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Gentlemen,
Tribbey was a fair success, the weather hot,
but not brutally so and the nights giving us
temperatures that actually made sleep possible
once we stripped off our ‘couts and battle dress
and let our “summer dress parade uniform”
sample the outside air. The thunderstorms that
Allen Pinkerton’s weather service threatened us
with went somewhere else in all their numbers,
and we had plenty of stars and clear skies for the
fire-works display on Saturday night. In a rare
treat we sang the Star Spangled Banner while the
rockets really were glaring red overhead.
As to the battles, ably led by Captain Bowen on
Saturday the afternoon battle was a glorious
success and the rebs were driven into a small
corner of the field in front of the crowd. We
managed to outnumber them by virtue of
galvanization, but it looked good as 2nd Battalion
(rebs) took their surrender. Sunday’s battle
broke my ‘winning’ streak of getting my
command completely annihilated as part of the
losing scenario. I think 10 of us survived and I
didn’t end up in Libbey prison in Richmond this
time. I’d like to thank you men for your brilliant
stand on the flank of our single 12 lb gun as the
rebs pressed us. Tribbey will come round again
in a couple of years, and I’ll certainly
recommend we attend on the next pass.

Now we’re into the summer doldrums
when we spare ourselves the possibility of heat
stroke while we practice in reverse – garrison in
summer, battle in winter - doing the things they
would have done, refitting, building, resupplying and to some extent, loitering.
Cpt. Bowen has opened his house to us to build
ammo, bread, peach, rifle, barracks, what-haveyou, boxes, during July. I’m sure Ms Captain
Bowen won’t mind all the sawdust in the parlor
and the hammering racket in the dining room,
just don’t wipe your greasy hands on the lace
curtains please.
We’ll also be doing the (what is becoming
annual) McFuddy July 4th Lay-about at Old City
Park in Dallas. We’ll be dining on the
traditional lamb and chilled salads and will
probably take part in the parade around the park.
In August you have an opportunity to bring
your spouse or courting partner to Joe T.
Garcia’s for the non-uniform night on the town.

(See DISPATCH continued on Page 3)

=========================================================================

Box Making at Bowens Lumber Emporium – Directions page 7
July 4th At Old City Park – Directions page 7

1st U.S. Calendar
2005
JULY
July 4th

4th of July at Old City Park

July 16th

Box Making with Captain Bowen

AUGUST
Cartridge Rolling Party
August 20th

1st U.S. Social ,
Joe T. Garcia’s, Fort Worth

SEPTEMBER
Drill at Farmers Branch Historical Park
OCTOBER
Sept 30th – Oct 2nd

Corinth Ms.

NOVEMBER
TBA
DECEMBER
(tbd)
Drill & Candlelight – OCP

Note: Bold are scheduled maximum effort events.
Italicized dates are available events or recruiting
activities.

Recruiter Report
Paul Mattoon

“Recruiting is the life-blood of any organization.”
We’ve all seen it before…Without additional
people, the organization grows stale, the same
small group controls everything, and the
organization eventually factures or dissipates due
to lack of interest. New people add interest and
keep the organization alive.
We’re lucky. The 1st US really is already a great
unit—but we’re not impervious to decay.
The 1st US has developed a great reputation I’ve
noticed when talking to people in the reenactment

community. We know first-hand that we’ve got a
wide variety of sea chanties to sing, great chow,
the brightest brass (and not bad officers, either), an
outstanding historical legacy, the straightest march
(most of the time), and we enjoy being together in
a camp that’s non-farb without being oppressive.
The website of our unit has some outstanding
pictures that highlight some of the fun we have
had, and some of the downright serious historical
stuff. Please share these pictures with friends,
neighbors, brothers in church, with the intent of
creating an indirect opportunity to recruit. Talk it
up. You are the best chance we have to recruit
quality folks. You are the 1st US.
To assist your personal efforts, here are some
things that we are considering to focus on team
recruiting:
Identification of the best places, times,
and methods for recruiting
Coordination of recruiting with
logistics-mentoring-and-retention
Contact material available for members
to use
Program review that listens to members
and evaluates our success
Our recruiting efforts at the Fort Worth Stockshow
yielded 8 leads. Of these, half show promise. All
effort is being placed on following up with these
leads on a monthly basis to encourage their
participation in our activities during the summer
leading up to Corinth.
Of the 4 who promised to show to Tribbey, only
one showed up. Not bad. We will win this war
through incremental stages.
We plan to hold more recruiting events and I’d
encourage you to come out for them.
Your individual efforts in generating leads, and not
solely relying on events to generate prospects, is
the key to building the 1st US into an even stronger
force for the field.
This concludes my report, sir.

DISPATCH Continued from Page 1
The live fire that we hoped to have in September at
Fort Chadbourne is probably going to happen
instead at the range in Mansfield in August owing
to scheduling issues.
September there will be a drill to prepare us for
CORINTH.
CORINTH CORINTH CORINTH… Get the
emphasis? This is an opportunity to do, on a
national level, an event that the 1st actually
participated in.
There seems to be some confusion about garrison
versus campaign. Let there be none, it’s a
garrison. We did our, historically accurate,
campaign camp at Franklin. This is a historically
accurate opportunity to do a garrison camp,
complete with historically accurate whiskey bottles
in the Company A street and our historically
accurate company A Laundress. This is THE big
one for this year and all else will pale in
comparison!

E.R. Harlan
Des Moines.
My Dear Sir; I enclose you a letter from my Brother
John A. Duckworth written from Corinth shortly after
the Battle of Corinth in 1862. Capt John A Duckworth
was in command of Company "G" 2nd Iowa Infty at the
time, and as there is quite a lot of facts which have
never been brought out in regard to the battle I will ask
you to place this letter on file in your department for the
reason it was written by a man who was in the battle
and who took quite a prominent part in the same along
with the 2nd Iowa infantry, and was on the ground for
several months after the battle.
This letter might be quite a help to some later Historian
of events at that time.
Very respectifuly.
W.A. Duckworth.
Corinth, Miss
Quarters Co "G" 2nd Iowa Infantry
Dr. Wm. [N.] Rosser
Troy Iowa

Semper Primus!

I remain, etc.
Alan J. Prendergast
1st Lt, Company A, Commanding

A Corinthian Tale –
Provided by Glen Hargis
(Note 1st's A Co. Officers fondness for hot whisky
punch — Glen)

Colonel John A. Duckworth Papers
Courtesy of:
State Historical Society of Iowa
The Historical Division of the Department of
Cultural Affairs
600 E. Locust
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0290
(515) 281-6412
Cover Letter:
------------------------------------------------------------------Keosauqua, Iowa Jany the 30th 1917.

My Dear
Old
Friend:
Well,
Well, this
is a most
beautiful
day
indeed. It
is warm
for
winter,
and the
ground is dry. It is time the sun has receded at the
approach of old Boreas, In the morning he slyly creeps
up at the south eastern corner, and slips round close to
the southern horizon. Then gropes his way down to his
hazy bed in the far South west, yet his rays shed a
grateful warmth, Because this is [time], and because of
curiosity let us take a stroll today, You follow and I will
lead. I will take you around Corinth. I hardly know
where we shall start. We will consider our eyes closed,
and go to the Rail Road Crossing for a starting point.

Well here we are: The Memphis & Charleston R__ runs
nearly E. & W. at this place, the other, the Ohio and
Mobile, cuts it at an angle of about 70 (degrees) And
the figure made reminds me somewhat of that used to
demonstrate Euclids [Rons Asinonum] these four
angles then are the four fields over which we will
ramble, and we will commence with the North Western
angle__we start up the O. & M. R. go a short distance
where we come to the wagon road, it is no use to go
farther northward for in that direction we would see
nothing but fallen timber; and mud and water. We turn
due westward, pass the little creek which runs from the
North to South through Corinth, then the water tank,
there the little frame dwelling which sheltered our poor
wounded boys on the day of the battle until ambulances
could be sent. Many of them died here, and just above
the house are their graves. Now we are to the M. & C.
R.R. the ground rises a little._What have we here
exposed by the R.R. cut it is a bed of fine blue marl. It
is taken out in large angular pieces is easily cut with a
knife. The soldiers are constantly at work quarrying it
and if you will go to their tents you will find many little
articles made of it. Such as pipes, candlesticks, and the
like. I even saw a representation of Ft. Williams carved
upon a large block of it. Above this bed is a bed of the
celebrated "Orange Sand" which is seen almost
everywhere in this Country. Corinth stands upon a bed
of Marl. Marine shells are abundant. I have picked up
oyster shells that weighed not less than 48 ounces. But I
see you looking up the bridge to our Right. We will go
up Here are the Camps of the 22nd Ohio, and the 48th
Ill. The Soldiers like most men on a bright morning are
at work. They are polishing their guns,--blackening
their belts--and cart boxes and brightening the brass
mountings. They gaze at you because you are a citizen.
Some of them perhaps salute my Shoulder Straps, but
none of them speak to us. They see strange men too
often to be moved at the sight,- Were we the
representatives of Venus it would be different. Here is
something else. We have run against the stockade
which curtains the rear of Fort Robinette.
The name is familiar to you. We will pass round upon
its northern face. Lets seat ourselves upon these two
huge oak stumps. You upon the one nearest the ditch.
Against that stump Gen. Rogers of the 21st Texas was
leaning when his rebellious heart ceased to beat, and in
that ditch and all round us was strewn the dead bodies
of his traitorous followers. It was against this point he
led his "forlorn hope" three times did he bring up his
men through the tangled Abatis to our right, and left,
and back of us, But these very guns which now peep so
innocently at us through the embrasures vomited such
streams of Iron hail upon them as melted them away
like leaves before the gale. Then right up that hill side

where now stand the camps through which we have just
past, came the 11th Mo. and 27th Ohio & like a
tornado,
and see
behind
you there
is scarcely
a twig but
bears the
mark of
their
"leaden
rain".
Here is a
road it
leads out
to the "White House" you can see its roof towards the
Northwest that gives name to the field where
Hackleman, Baker and Oglesby fell. Just a little to the
right you see a high Knob. Upon that the Rebels tried to
plant a Battery in the night but our sharpshooters took it
from them.-- But, we must leave this angle the morning
is passing. This is historic ground.
We will go to the Southwest angle and for a short
distance we will retrace our steps, cross the R.R. at the
Marl bed, ascend the Bridge and upon its summit we
find Fort Williams. Here and there we find cannon ball,
some of the 128 pounders lying upon the ground
through the embrasures whose walls are [bracked] with
gabions the huge guns are grinning at us. We turn
Southward pass through the Camp of the 1st Regulars.
They are out for inspection their clothes are clean,
boots-blacked, white gloves on and every piece of brass
about their guns is accouterments shining like gold. Our
boys call this "putting on stile". To the left of us are a
number of cannon carriages and ammunition boxes, they are damaged or worn out. To our right is a
magazine. A huge chamber under ground we cannot go
in, for a guard stands at the door. Further on the ridge
terminates, and on the side hill are the stables for the
Artillery horses. They are made by digging a "bench,"
and putting upon it a shed of canvas. These horses
which now so lazily munch at their forage have seen
battles, and were it not that they are dumb they could
tell of being in some tight places. The timber upon the
summit of the ridge has all been cut off, but on the hill
sides, and low ground it is standing. Oak, Ash, Elm,
and Sweet Gum (Liquid Amber) are the principal kinds.
Tea, made by steeping the inside bark of the Sweet-gum
is said to be a sure cure for diarrhea. It is the indians
remedy, and recommended by [Solon] Robinson. We
will now cross this little ravine and immediately we
come into a camp of a detachment of the 1st Regulars

They man the guns in Ft. Phillips. The first tent of that
of their Laundress - long lines of clothes are flapping in
the wind, we peep in. She is ugly to a degree which is
horrible. Now we are to the officers tents. The ground
in front is swept clean. See in the road lay half dozen
empty bottles. A hot whiskey punch laid them gently
into the lap of [Morpheus] last night. Next are the
kitchens. There the Company quarters. There lay the
brush brooms. They have just finished policeing and
have piled them there in their proper places, There is
system exhibited here. Now we are to Ft. Phillips: It
takes its name from the Capt. of Co. "A" of 1st U.S.
Inft. Here are four 30lb Parrots and one 20lb brass piece
taken from Price at the battle here. There is the
Magazine. There piles of grape and balls. We cant get
in We take a S.E. course. Pass through the Camp of the
66th Ind. We come to a "Covered Way" and enter. This
leads us S.W. 3 or 4 roads to another "Covered Way" then we turn to the left S.E. This second "Covered way"
leads from Ft. Phillips to Ft. "College Hill" Troops and
wagons may pass here with perfect safety. The
embankment follows the contour of the ground. The
South line runs S.S.E. where there is a Redan then E
then S. about 100 yds. where there is another Redan
then back on a line parallel making a lane 20 ft. wide.
The main direction from here is S. E. at the Southeast
angle there are two redans, each have 2 24 lb siege
guns. At the N. E. Angle there are no guns. Between
these two angles is a ravine and across it a Stockade.
We have been standing where we entered. We are at the
West end of the fort. Standing in the College yard, in
front of us is the College building. - It is constructed of
brick. We will go to its front.
It is three stories high._ the design is Somewhat
tasteful, but the workmanship poor. It has a dilapidated
appearance. Here is all that remains of the front yard. A
few pines, Cedars, arbor vitae bushes still stand.-Here
and there a native oak with its top chopped off. Many a
crimson cheeked maiden of this [chirakie] land has
traversed these walks or cradled beneath the shades of
the trees. Their merry laugh has sounded here, where
now is heard the rattling of wagons, and the excerations
of a rough soldiery. Merry healthful hearts have beat
inside those walls, and flushing eyes lit up the curtained
chambers. Now only the sighs & groans of the sick and
dying are heard, But we must hurry on. Here is the
camp of the 7th Iowa. We are among the heroes of
Belmont. They are hearty looking fellows. We look
over the north line of entrenchments to our left, and
there is the camp of the 32 Ill Col Sweenys Regt. They
belong to our Brigade and are a fighting Regt. We go
on to the Eastern part of the Fort. there we find to our
left, Gen Sweeny's Head qrs. To our right the Camp of

the 2nd Iowa. [21] paces to the South. The first are the
quarters of the Staff and field then further up the hill are
those of the line officers. The tents are of the Sibly
pattern without walls. but that deficiency is made up by
constructing a wall of slabs. and daubing the cracks
with mud. The center pole is set upon an iron tripod,
and under this tripod is the stove. 5 bunks are in a tent.
They look comfortable and are so. We go out of Ft
"College Hill" at its N. E. Corner and take a N.E.
Course A few steps takes us into the bottom.- Here are
your plank roads leading across the bottom. To our
right among the fallen timber we see a few smoking
coal pots and around them a few Contrabands. To our
left a camp of Negroes, we cross the little creek, and to
our right are not less than 2 thousand army wagons
crowded upon the least possible space. To our left is a
lot filled with broken down wagons, and different
vehicles taken from the enemy. We turn to the right, go
east-ward a short distance we enter a wide street
running parallel to the O. & M. RR - on our right is a
building 300 [feet] long containing Q M Stores. To the
left is a wagon shop, carpenter shop, harness maker
shop, and above this are piles of hubs, spokes,
[hounds], axles, tongues, wheels, ["Chainas"], lumber,
& c. further on is the Smith Shop - 130 ft long with 10
forges and around this are cases of irons, single trees,
double trees, chains, old wagons, horse shoes & c. Still
further are at least 200 broken down ambulances.
[How] U.S has been buried in these. But let us pass in a
few rods further northwards and we are amongst the
"neigers" - They are quartered in old tents, huts, hovels,
and sheds and the animals are of all sizes, sexes, ages
and colors. They dress in all manner of stiles, and it is
laughable to see a negro boy 3 ft.-high dressed in the
pants and shirt jacket of a 6 foot soldier. How proud it
makes the little chalk eyed fellows to notice them.
These poor children if we looked only at the present,
would be much better off with their old masters but is
there not something in store for them in the great
future? On our left is the Engine House,-all round are
the remnants of engines and cars, which were destroyed
to prevent them from falling into the hands of the
"Northern Hordes."
We have now visited the N.W. and the S.W. angles.
The N.E. and the S.E. yet remain. Let us commence
with the S.E. There are a series of buildings extending
along both Rail Roads. The porches of which are united
at the junction of the two roads and it is in the angle
between these, that the celebrated Tishomingo Hotel
Stands, a long brick building which has nothing about it
that is prepossessing. What it had in palmiest days,
while in the hands of the Confederates I cannot say.
Perhaps the landlady was a high toned Southerner who

followed the charming practice of chewing tobacco or
"dipping." And thus drew round her swarms of kindred
spirits, or not. I do not know. Striking southward we
pass the building which contains the Commissary
Stores of the Post. Next the Post wagon-yard, next the
slaughter yard, which your olfactories protest against
visiting. However your eyes may long to gaze upon the
gigantic pyramids of bones and skulls. Let us go eastward. A few rods brings us to the Camp of the 9th Ill.
Whose Colonel is a teutonic gentleman. His name is
Augustus Mersey and he has been urging always that
"der 9th Regiment (give the "g" the hard sound) is ter
best Regiment vat ish". Here are more entrenchments.
They extend N.E. to the M.&C. R.R. We will follow
along in the outside of the ditch - you see to our right a large open plain. Upon that most of the Rebel army of
the west was drilled. We see several fine dwellings in
that direction. I am not able to tell you anything of the
character of the inmates. In the the midst of the plain is
a Redoubt. It is an out post to be occupied by field
artillery in case of an attack. We are now at the M.&C.
R.R. and will go back west and through the camp of the
7th Ill.-"Cooks [Crampers]" was the name we gave
them in the [Trenton] march. We pass a few dwellings
the road bridge across the R.R. a negro hut, a sutler
store, a bakery, and are back at the Tishomingo Hotel.
Let us walk to that Sutler Store at the end of the wareroom take a cigar, seat our selves on the porch of the
Tishomingo and rest a while.

our tattered colors were planted,-and with burning
hearts fiery eyes, and defiant yells we rallied round
them. And when the word was given charged and broke
the enemies line and sent it scattered to the woods.- far
towards the N.W.- just to your left see that - hole. A
shell struck there within ten feet of your Companions,
but fortunately it did not burst. Here Gen Rosecrans
charged furiously among stragglers and with threats to
Officers and kind words to soldiers, rallied broken
Regts and Capt Lovell Chief of Davis Staff like a wargoat, flew as upon the winds wings from post to post
delivering orders and encouraging the men. His head
was bare, his face flushed and his keen black eyes
sparkled the fire of animation. The very sight of him
made men brave. We will go toward the North West. cross this Ravine, it is not deep here Regt after Regt of
the support lay. We ascend to the crest of the ridge, it
runs from N.E. to S.W. Here our Brigade was formed at
2 o clock in the morning of the 4th - ate our scanty
breakfast and when light came saw upon our right, - Ft.
Powel defended by 1st Mo. Artillery,* Here we
received the Rebels charge was flanked and fell back rallied again charged this far drove the enemy, Stood
and watched them reform. Recd their second charge,
repulsed them and strewed the ground with their dead.
Direct in our front in the lowest ground, in the tangled
abatis, is the spot where the Rebel Col Johnson fell. All round him their dead lay in heaps. There is a line of
Earthworks here now, then there were none.

We will go eastward along the first street which runs
parallel with the M.& C. R.R. On the open space to our
left are something like one hundred cotton bales, and
supposing each one to weigh five hundred pounds and
each pound to be worth fifty cents, then one bale would
bring two hundred and fifty dollars, and the one
hundred bales at the same rate would bring the
enormous sum of 25 thousand dollars. I need not tell
you the "King" still is entitled to some consideration.
On the right is the "Corinth House", a modest two story
frame. Now we are [full] [with] the street And empty
houses, Sutler Stores, Picture galleries, &c are plenty.
We are in the midst of the village of Corinth. We have
crossed a little hollow. See only dwellings on each side
of the street. Here ascended the slope and stand upon
the crest of the ridge in front of an unfinished Church.
The design presents some architectural beauty and
taste,- here we will turn North and a hundred steps
takes us among some neat little dwellings. We enter a
vacant lot. We will Stop. We're upon this very spot of
ground the 2nd Iowa Battery took position when the
2nd Division was forced to fall back. No one realized
that it was present until it was sending forth its volleys
of fire & hail. You see that paling fence-just behind that

Let us pass on. We will follow the entrenchments-pass
through the camp of the 81st Ohio and 50th Ill. Here to
our right is a new fort. I know not its name. Buells
battery re-occupies it at present. We are now on Main
street - we will turn southward. The first house on the
right is Col Chettam's Head Qrs that on the opposite
side of the street is now the Telegraph office. It was
Beauregard's headquarters . Look over upon the
opposite side of the next street to our right is a tasteful
building. See its plain columns and its miniature towers.
That was the Head Qrs of Gen. Halleck, Subsequently
of Gen. E.O.C. Ord, and at present of Gen G.M. Dodge.
Now we are upon the same street we started up. Let us
cross to the Tishomingo take another cigar and walk up
to camp for our ramble is complete and you will allow
me to express a wish that you are fully remunerated for
your trouble if you are not I humbly beg your pardon
for "boreing" you to such a length. I am quite well.
Please write very soon and believe me.
Ever yours.
Jno A. Duckworth

•

It was companies "[E]" & "D" of the 1st Mo.
They had 7 parrot guns having lost one the day
before. A 20 pdr - we never recovered it but got
2 18 pdrs and a 20 pdr English guns, in its
place.

me a head start to get some of the wood cut to the
proper dimensions. (Or if you prefer, you can bring
your own wood.) I will purchase regular pine
which does have some knots. If you want select
pine without any knots, the cost will be
approximately double.

Period Boxes
The 1st US period box building day will be held
on 2 consecutive Saturdays in July, the 23rd &
30th. (The 16th had to be cancelled due to my
schedule.) Come either day or both days if you
like. All materials will be supplied and hot dogs
and drinks will be provided to see you through the
day. Bring a cordless drill/ screw driver if you
have one, otherwise we’re set for tools. I’ll be
starting at 8AM both days but you can show up
whenever convenient. It may actually be best if
everyone doesn’t show up at once so we don’t get
in each others’ way! You will be able to take the
box home that day as we will build them without
the need for clamping. From the outside, they will
look authentic, but on the inside, they will be glued
and screwed with pocket screws to keep them from
falling apart when exposed to field conditions.
Square nails will be available for an authentic look
on the outside. We will have stencils available for
proper markings and you can leave the box natural,
paint it, or varnish it according to your wishes.
(You will have to paint/ varnish on your own at
home though.)
As for boxes, you have a choice based on your
needs; a standard cartridge box, an Army bread
box, a canned peaches box, or for the truly
adventurous, a Springfield or Enfield shipping box.
If none of these fits your needs, we can just make a
generic pine box to whatever size you prefer. If
you want a hinged lid, either bring your own hinge,
or let me know ahead of time so I can get
something appropriate. Otherwise, loose lids will
have battens on the bottom to keep them on the
box. Sizes and basic prices for materials are:
Cartridge: 17” x 12” x 8”deep/ approx $20
Bread:
25” x 17” x 13” deep/ approx. $35
Musket: 60” x 25” x 14” deep/ approx $65
Peach:
17” x 13” x 13” deep/ approx $30
E-mail me or call me prior to July 9th and let me
know what type you would like to make so I can
get enough wood purchased. That will also give

Directions to 1604 Springwood Rd, Flower
Mound
-- located on MAPSCO pg. 649, on the line btw
Q&U
FROM I-35E:
-Take Lewisville, Main St exit (FM 1171)
--Turn left onto Main St (West) and go about 3.5
miles
(Main St becomes Cross Timbers in Flower
Mound)
--Turn left (South) at the light at Morriss Rd and
go about 1 mile
--Turn left onto Garden Rd (at Forrestwood Middle
School)
-- (see Final Directions at bottom)
FROM I-35W:
--take the Flower Mound exit for FM 1171 and go
east to Flower Mound
--turn right at the light at Morriss Rd
--go about 1 mile and turn left onto Garden Rd (by
Forrestwood Middle School)
-- (see Final Directions at bottom)
FROM 121 JUST NORTH OF THE DFW
AIRPORT:
--Take FM 2499 exit off of 121 as if you were
going to the Grapevine Mills Mall
--Go north on FM2499, about 1 mile past
Grapevine Mills Mall, turn right at the light onto
Gerault
--at the next light at FM 3040, Gerault becomes
Morriss Rd. Go thru the light and at about 1 ½
miles from the light, turn right onto Garden Rd
(next to Forrestwood Middle School)
-- (see Final Directions at bottom)
Final Directions:
--Then take the first right onto Springwood Rd
--1604 is 5 mailboxes down on left (look for 1st
mailbox with tile numbers on side of brick
mailbox)

Call if you have any questions: 972-539-6167
Directions to my house will be sent in a unit
bulletin later, or call me if you don’t receive a
bulletin via e-mail. See ya in the wood shop.
John

“BEAST” HANSEN’S
TRAVELING COMFORT COMPANY

OLD CITY PARK DIRECTIONS
From I-30 in Dallas
Take off ramp to St Paul St.
South on St Paul until you hit Gano.
Left on Gano. Old City Park will be
on your left.
Gear may be dropped off before park
opening (10:00) by using the access
road entrance at Park Ave

OFFERING THE FINEST ”CONVIENCES” at reduced
rates. Send today for our free brochure. Special offers for
soldiers. Free shipping within 500 miles. “Ben” Butler
models currently unavailable. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money refunded.
Hansen’s “Convenience” company
150 Dane St
Des Moines, Iowa

Newsletter contributions –
E- Mail/Mailing submissions to The Union Standard –
d1stus@gte.net or C/O Alan Prendergast, 1403
Barclay Drive, Carrollton Texas, 75007
Newsletter – contact George Hansen if you did not
receive your mailed newsletter,

beast1st@comcast.net or (972) 529-5349.
Address/Telephone changes – any mailing/e-mail
address changes or telephone number
changes should be submitted to Ron Myers,

soonlobo@verizon.net

or 817-416-3741

Two former rebs displaying their “will join Union Army for Food” signs.

1st US - Tribbey Oklahoma, May 2005

Texas Tinworks
"BEST CAMPAIGN LANTERN
KNOWN TO MANKIND"
(817) 451-7780
Gregg Benefiel, proprietor
sutler motto:
“A ‘Free Press’ is a vital to any liberty-loving
nation.”

FRAZER BROTHERS
The Official Sutler of the
1st U.S. Infantry
More Information at:
(214) 696-1865, or
http://www.frazerbrothers.com/

Tribbey Reenactment
June 11 & 12
Located 30 miles SE Oklahoma City
1:00 pm scripted battles both days
Hear noted speaker “Miss Ellie”
Contact John Bowen for more event info

The Union Standard
Newsletter of the 1st U.S. Infantry
1403 Barclay Drive
Carrollton Texas, 75007

